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Abstract. As part of a larger studyon spatialvariabilityof land surfaceprocesses,
the
authorsexplorethe sensitivityof land surfacemodulesfor climatemodelsto the method
of simulatingthe unsaturatedsubsurfaceflows.By examiningthe behaviorof a number of
different subsurfacemodules,it is shownthat the surfacefluxes,and consequentlythe
water balancethroughoutthe year, vary widely for different simulationsof subsurface
conditions.Typical resultsare presentedfor a specifiedclimatesand soil types.In order to
reducethe complexityand computationtime for the subsequentsensitivitystudies,it is
shownthat a linearizedmodule displaysthe range of behaviorexpectedin practice.For
givenforcingfunctionsof precipitationand potential evaporation,varyingthe depth of the
modelled soil layer and changingthe lower boundaryconditionsgreatly influencethe
annualvaluesof the componentsof the water balance.Monte Carlo simulationsare used
to demonstratethat spatialvariation in soil propertiesproduceslarge variation in runoff
and compensating
variationsin deep drainagewith a much smallervariation in
evaporation.Finally, it is shownthat for a given coefficientof variation in soil scaling
properties,the effect on the effectivelarge-scalesorptivityis insensitiveto the type of
statistical

1.

distribution

used to describe the variation.

methods for estimatingeffective macroscaleparameters for
soil propertiesof hydrologicsignificance.

Introduction

This paper is concernedwith the effectsof the choiceof soil
moisturemodelling assumptionsand of the spatialvariability
of soil propertieson elementsof the water balance at both
point and catchmentscalesand, in particular,on the moisture
fluxes of infiltration and evaporationat the land surface in
climatemodels.The soilmoistureis the prime factor in switching the control of surface fluxes from the soil to the atmosphere and vice versa [Wang and Dooge, 1994], and consequentlythe modellingof soil moistureand its spatialvariation
is critical for water balance calculations.It has long been
knownthat the variabilityof soil propertiesat point and fields
scalesis considerable,even for a supposedlyuniform soil
[Beckettand Webster,1971;Nielsenand Bouma, 1985],but the
effect at catchmentscaleremainsa topic for investigation.
From the point of view of the hydrologist,the key test of any
macroscalemodel is its ability to predict the amount and distribution of actualevapotranspiration.
Suchobjectivecompar-

2.

Context of the Present Study

The study reported here was undertaken as part of a researchproject on spatialvariability of land surfaceprocesses
(SLAPS) under the EPOCH Programme of the European
Union. The project was aimed at bridging the gap between
climate modelsthat simulateland surfaceprocessesat a gen-

eral circulation
model(GCM) scale(10s m) and hydrologic
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modelsthat simulatethe same processesin more detail at a
localscale(downto 1 m). The detailsof the individualGCMs,
the methodologyof the main intercomparisonstudies,and of
the individualsupplementarystudiesare describedin the final
project report [Doogeet al., 1993] and summarizedin a paper
presentedto the EuropeanUnion CopenhagenSymposiumon
Climate Changeand Impacts [Dooge,1993].
An importantfeature of the projectwas a carefullyplanned
objectivecomparisonof the one-dimensionalversionsof the
nine numerical models involved under prescribedstandard
surfaceand soil conditionsand standardforcing inputs from
the U. K. MeteorologicalOffice single-columnmodel [Dooge,
1993, p. 646]. The comparisoncovereda range of conditions,
includingtwo different climate types (humid and semiarid),
two typesof soils(Castelnauloam and Lubbonsand),and two
typesof land cover(bare soil and pasture).Thesewere tested
in all eightpossiblecombinationsover a simulationperiod of 1
year,with a 1-yearrun-in for initializingthe soilmoisturelevels
and an output time step of 30 min.
In all casesthe annual estimatesfor actual evaporationdiffered widely betweenthe models.For example,Table 1 shows
the estimatedactualevaporationgivenby sevenmodelsfor the
test year for bare soil and a humid climate [Dooge,1993, pp.
656-657]. The precipitationfor these modelswas approximately 668 mm, and the potential evapotranspiration
was 419
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mm for loam and 424 mm for sand. It is clear that the differ-

isons of climate

models

which

do exist show wide variations

between their predictionseven for standardconditions.The
following strategyis proposedfor dealingwith this problem:
(1) Identifythe land surfacemodulesin climatemodelswhich
are able to simulate the greatestrange of variation in actual
evapotranspiration
found in theseobjectivecomparisons;
(2)
identify the most sensitiveand least sensitiveparametersof
these modules;and (3) examinethe sensitivityof the most
significantparametersto spatialvariability.
The approachusedhere is to simplifythe problemby finding
the most significantfactors and neglectingthe variablesand
parametersof lessersensitivity.The main objectiveis to assess
the broad effect of modellingassumptions
and of soilvariability on the macroscalewater balance and to suggestsimple
Copyright1997 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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Table 1. Comparisonof Different Modelling Approaches
for Bare Soil and Humid

FLUXES

+ OK(O)
oz
O0O[ 00]

0-7= oz o(o)

Climate

Actual Evaporation,mm
Model

Loam

Sand

Paris
Dublin
Bracknell

157
240
246

154
227
240

Bologna

251

271

M.I.T.
Toulouse

314
359

314
366

Hamburg

386

413

where 0 is moisture content, t is time, z is vertical distance

measureddownwardsfrom the surface,K( 0 ) is hydraulicconductivity,and D(0) is diffusivity,definedby
0

D(O)= g(o)• [h(0)]

392 to 477 mm.

Among the supplementarystudiesundertakenat the Centre
for Water ResourcesResearch in University College Dublin
of the effect of the choice of module

(2)

whereh (0) is matric potential.
Equation (1) can be linearizedby takingthe diffusivityas a
constantand assuminga linear relationshipbetweenhydraulic
conductivityand moisturecontent:

encesbetweenthe individualmodels(157-386 mm for loam
and 154-413 mm for sand) is far greater than the difference
betweenthe individualresultsfor loam and sand(-13 to 27
mm). Clearly,further studyis urgentlyrequiredto understand
and reduce these large differences.The correspondingcomparisonfor pasturein a humid climate showeda much lower
range of estimatesof actual evapotranspiration,that is, from

was an examination

MOISTURE

for

simulatingthe unsaturatedsoil zone on the elements of the
water balance.The resultsof this studyfor the loam soil are

= ao + b

(3)

An analytical solution can be derived in terms of the error
functionand complementaryerror function.The approachcan
be easily extended to a quasi-linear solution which greatly
facilitatessolutionby numerical methods.Comparisonof its
solutionwith other closedform solutions(both linear and
nonlinear) indicatesits usefulnessas a tool for preliminary
analysis[Philip, 1969; Wang, 1992; Wang and Dooge, 1994]
since it gives a good approximationof overall fluxes even
thoughthe local moisturedistributionin the verticalmay not
conform

to that found

in real soils.

Three different lower boundaryconditionsfor the soil col-

umn were investigated:
(1) no flow, (2) free drainage,and (3)
a saturatedsoil (i.e., approximatinga water table). The analytical solution of the linearized equation indicatesthat the
2.1. Variety in Soil Modules
memory length of the soil module is directly proportionalto
The key problem in linking climate models to hydrologic the depth of the soil columnfor the free drainagecase.This
modelsis the reductionof the potential evaporationpredicted wasconfirmedby numericalsimulationwhich showedthat for
by the climatemodel to a reliable estimateof actualevapora- certain soils, the "usual" 1 year running-in period for the
tion through the agencyof the hydrologicmodel. The key model was inadequateto establishappropriatestartingcondidescribed

below.

element in this reductionprocessis the simulationof the mois-

ture distribution

and movement

in the zone of unsaturated

soil

by meansof a soil module that is sufficientlyrealisticbut still
simple enough to be coupled interactivelywith the climate
model. The bare soil moisture modules used in the basic in-

tercomparison
of the SLAPSprojectexhibiteda widevarietyof
featureswith respectto (1) depth of soil column(from 0.1 to
1.0 m), (2) numberof soillayers(from 1 to 10), and (3) typeof
lower boundarycondition,for example,zero flow, free drainage, or an empirical relationship[Doogeet al., 1993; Dooge,
1993]. Table 2 showsthe variouscombinationsof featuresin
the individualmodelsusedin the basicintercomparison
for a
bare soil surface[Dooge,1993].
This first stepin the studywasan investigationasto whether
the variationsin depth of soil and nature of lower boundary
condition

in Table

2 would

be sufficient

to account for the

tionsfor the intercomparison.
All subsequent
resultsreported
here are thus based on a 5-year run-in period to avoid any
problemswith initial conditions.
The numericalmodel was used to explore the effect of the
depth of the soil column and the lower boundarycondition
usedin the differentmodels(see Table 2) on the elementsof
the water balance for a loam soil in a humid climate. The

results,shownin Table 3, showa variation in actual evaporation greaterthan the variationbetweenthe differentmodelsof
Table 2. It can be seen from Table 3 that for the loam soil, a

depthof 1.0m or more is sufficientto eliminatedependenceon
depth for the free drainage case and a depth of 1.5 m is
sufficient for the no-flow condition.

Since there is no evidence

(asyet) for preferringany particularmodel from Table 2 over
the others,the initial studieson the effect of spatialvariability

range of actual evaporationestimatesshownin Table 1. The

initial testwasmadefor the mosteasilycomputable
model,
that is, the linearizedRichards'equationfor a singlecolumnof
soil.

2.2.

Results for the Linearized Equations

A flexible, one-dimensional, linearized, formulation of the

Richards'equationfor unsaturatedflow in a porousmedium
[Philip, 1966] was used and has the double advantageof providinganalyticalsolutionswhichgivesomepreliminaryinsights
and also ensuresa stableand very rapid computationfor the
numericalsimulations[Wangand Dooge,1994].The basicRichard'sequationcan be written as

Table

2.

SLAPS

Features

of the Bare Soil Modules

Used in

2

Model

Depth, m

Soil
Layers

Drainage at
Lower Boundary

Bologna
Bracknell
Cambridge
Dublin
Hamburg

1.00
0.10
0.10
1.00
1.00

1
1
1
10
1

empirical
free drainage
none
free drainage
empirical

Paris
Toulouse

1.00
0.10

2
2

none
none
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were carried out usingthe linearizedmodel with its substantial Table 4. Effect of Spatial Variability in Soil Hydraulic
computationaladvantages.
Propertiesfor Loam Soil With Humid Climate
Original

3.

Original ResultsWith Variability
in Soil Properties

Results

Effect of Spatial Variability in Soil Properties

Without

Having verified that the linearizedRichards'equationcould
Water Quantity,
Any
Variability
mm/yr
simulatethe range of variation in actualevaporation,the same
simplifiedmodelwasadaptedfor studyingscalingeffects.Even
Actual evaporation
240
for sucha simplifiedmodel there are two physicalproperties Runoff
128
(conductivityand diffusivity)where variation has to be taken Drainage
301

CV=

0.1

CV-

0.5

CV=

1.0

241

242

224

130

153

205

298

273

239

into account.

The analysisof the spatialvariabilityof soil propertiesand
the upscalingof water fluxesfrom microscaleto macroscaleis
greatly assistedby the conceptof soil similarityintroducedby
Miller and Miller [1955, 1956].This is basedon the hypothesis
that the bulk of the variation in soil propertiesis due to geometrical scalingand that soilsof a giventype at neighboring
locationsdiffer only in some characteristiclength scale
The basisof the approachis outlined in AppendixA together
with the resultingscaling,in terms of the characteristiclength
A, of the local soil properties (soil moisture potential (h),
hydraulicconductivity
(K), andhydraulicdiffusivity(D)) and
alsothe field scaleparameters(sorptivity(S) andultimaterate
of infiltration(Ko)) for the linearizedRichard'sequation.
Accepting that the linearized Richards' equation can span
the variations in actual evaporation revealed by the SLAPS
intercomparison,it is used as the basisof a first approachto
linking point scalesto catchmentscales.This is first done by
using the one-dimensionalsingle-columnsolution to explore
the effect on the overallwater balanceof variation of parameters between members of an assemblageof single soil columns. The limitations of the one-dimensionalapproachare
then examinedby contrastingthis caseof noninteractingvertical columns,which correspondsto zero lateral conductivity,
with the caseof infinite lateral conductivity,which can alsobe
postulatedas a one-dimensionalproblem and solvedin terms
of moisturepotential [Dooge,1995]. Finally, the lack of sensitivity to the exact form of the spatial variability is demon-

A (equations(AS) and (A6)). Each soil columnis simulated
independentlyusingthesesoilpropertiesand the sameforcing
inputsof precipitationand potentialevaporation.Performance
statisticsare gathered from the ensembleof simulations.The
distribution

of X was for convenience

taken

as the discrete

form of the gammadistribution,that is, an Erlang distribution,
which is particularlysimpleto generate.It is shownin the next
sectionthat the averagefield-scalepropertiesare not sensitive
to the type of distributionassumed.
For the caseof the loam soil the introductionof the spatial
variability of X only changesthe annual values of the water
balanceequationby 3 mm or lessfor a coefficientof variation
(CV) of 0.1 (seeTable 4). For highervaluesof CV the major
changesoccur in the balance between runoff and drainage,
with evaporationnot changingby as much (Table 4). The
resulting distribution of the annual runoff total is positively
skewedwhile that of deep drainageis negativelyskewed.

4.

Effect of Type of Distribution

The usualapproachto dealingwith spatialvariabilityof soil
propertiesis to estimatefluxesfor each of an assemblageof
vertical columns, each with a different value of •, and then to

averagethese over the area of interest. For any theoretical
solutionof Richard's equation the effect of the spatial varistrated.
ability on each parameter of the infiltration equation can be
Here, the Miller and Miller scalingfactor (X) is usedas the expressedas the ratio of the expectedvalue of the parameter
basisfor a Monte Carlo numericalexperimentinvestigatingthe to the value basedon the mean value of the basicsoil parameffect on elementsof the long-termwater balance of spatial eter X over the same area. In the present study the basic
variabilityof 1000independentsoilcolumnsof specifieddepth. variation is taken as a gamma distributionand the soil module
A separatevalue of the scalingfactor, X, was generatedfor is taken as the simplestcaseof constanthydraulicconductivity
each soil columnusinga random number generator.This value and constantdiffusivity[Dooge,1995].For this simplecasethe
was used to scalethe hydraulicconductivity/moisture
content infiltration is given by
relationshipand the diffusivityby multiplyingthe basevalues

for thatsoilbyX2 and,L respectively,
asindicated
byAppendix
Table 3. Effect of Depth of Soil Column and Boundary
Condition on Actual Evaporationfor Loam Soil With
Humid

S

f(t)= 2(t)•/2
+ K0

(4)

whereK o is the rate of ultimate infiltrationand S is the sorptivity given by

Climate

Actual Evaporation, mm
Depth of Soil
Column, m

Free Drainage

No Flow

0.1
0.3
0.5
0.8
1.0
1.5
2.0

195
229
237
239
24o
240
240

269
345
369
370
372
375
375

The ratio of the expectedvalueof the sorptivityover the whole
ensemble,E[S(X)], to the sorptivityvalue basedon the expectedvalue of X is givenby

ElS(x)]

r[cv

S(E[X]•
= F[CV
2] CV3

(6)

where F[ ] is the gamma function.Values of this ratio are
given in the third column of Table 5. This scalingratio can be
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applyingthe scalinggivenby (9) to both terms on the righthand sideof (4).

Value of E[S(,X)]/S[E(,X)]
CV (,•)

gh=O,
Uniform

gh=O,
Gamma

0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.8
1.0

1.000
1.004
1.015
1.034
1.061
1.098
...
.-.
.-'

1.000
1.004
1.015
1.033
1.058
1.090
1.128
1.220
1.329

gh=O,
Lognormal
1.000
1.004
1.014
1.033
1.057
1.087
1.122
1.264
1.297

gh=•,An
Distributions

distribution

E[S(X)]

(7)

which is shown in the fourth column of Table 5. Since field data

for soil spatialvariabilityindicatea unimodaldistributionclose
to the gammadistribution,the sensitivityto typeof distribution
can be ignoredin the early stagesof model development.

5.

The

current

linearized

we have

= + cv)3/8

Conclusions

Effect of Horizontal Conductivity

Thesenumericalexperimentsbasedon independentvertical
columnsare open to the seriousobjectionthat the neglectof
horizontal flows makes the approachquite unrealistic.The
sensitivityof the resultsto horizontalflow (i.e., betweencolumns) is briefly summarizedin this section.The resultsof
previoussectionsare basedon the assumptionof zero horizontal conductivity,that is, no flow betweencolumns.For the
contrastingcaseof infinite horizontalconductivity,no gradient
of moisture potential can be sustained,and it can be shown
that the flux problemfor the assemblage
of columnsof varying
X can be postulatedand solvedas a one-dimensionalproblem
in moisturepotentialinvolvingconstantconductivityand constantspecificwater capacity[Dooge,1995].The moisturecontent at a givendepthwill vary from columnto columnand the
initial conditionneedscareful handling.However, the result is
simplesinceit can be shownthat

[1 -t-CV2(X)]1/2

in the estimates

of moisture

soil module:

effect the ultimate rate of infiltration at field scale, which

dependsonly on the meanvalue and the varianceof X (equation (9)). Combinedwith the previousconclusion,this means
that the total infiltrationas definedby (4) can be upscaledby
(9).
7. Taken together,theseresultsindicatethat the sensitivities of water balance simulationto various forms of spatial
variabilitywithin the grid scale(Tables3, 4, and 5) are 1 or 2
ordersof magnitudelessthan the variationsbetweenstandard
climatemodelsunder identicalforcing(Tables 1 and 2). This
suggestthat the most fruitful approachto the improvementof
the hydrologiccomponentof climate modelswould probably
lie in carefullydesignedintercomparison
testsin whichthe soil
module

is standardized.

(8)

and it is thusindependentof the distributionused.The results
for some given valuesof CV are shownin the fifth column of
Table 5. Equation(8) is thusan exactscalingfactor for sorptivity in the caseof infinite horizontal conductivity.
For both limiting casesthe scalingfactor for the ultimate
rate of infiltration,K0, in equation(4) is givenexactlyby
E[Ko(A)]
-- ( 1 q-CV2)1/2
Ko(E[X])

variation

1. The variationin the parametersof a linearizedsoilmodule, between limits customarilyused, producesvariations in
actualevaporationof comparablemagnitudeto the variation
betweenthe valuesestimatedby differentmodelsusedin the
objectivecomparisontestof the SLAPSprogram(Tables1 and
3).
2. For shallow soils the surface flux estimatesare very
sensitiveto the choiceof lower boundaryconditionfor the soil
column(Table 3).
3. For all conditionstested the no-flow boundarycondition, which is closestto the bucket-typeassumptions,
did not
exhibitthe full rangeof possiblevariationin evaporation(Table 3).
4. Actual evaporationis not as sensitiveto spatialvariability in soil propertiesas either surfacerunoff or drainage.The
main effect of variabilityis in the splittingof the water balance
betweensurfacerunoff and drainage(Table 4).
5. The effectivefield-scalesorptivityis only slightlysensitive to the type of distributionusedto characterizethe Miller
andMiller scaleparameter(X) and to the degreeof horizontal
moisturemovement(Table 5). Consequently,
for all caseswe
can accept(9) as a closeupper boundon an upscalingfactor
for the field sorptivity.
6. The effect of the type of probabilitydistributionchosen
for the Miller and Miller [1956] scaleparameter(X) doesnot

moisture

E[S(X)]
--•
S(E[X])

wide

fluxesat the land surfacein linked atmosphereland climate
modelsneedsto be reducedin order to improvethe usefulness
of such models. This paper has shown the following for a

1.000
1.005
1.020
1.044
1.077
1.118
1.166
1.281
1.414

shownto be relatively insensitiveto the statisticaldistribution
used.For instancethe scalingratio for a uniform distribution
of X is shownin the secondcolumn of Table 5. For the lognormal

6.

(9)

A comparisonbetween columnsthree and five of Table 5
suggests
that a goodapproximationfor upscalingis obtainedby

Appendix A: Miller and Miller Scaling of Soil
Hydraulic Properties
Water is held in the unsaturatedzone becauseof capillary
forcesarisingfrom the curvatureof the air-water interface in
accordancewith the basic relationship at the particle scale
[Childs,1969]

Pa -- Pw= O' -- +
F1

(A1)

wherepa is the pressurein the soil air,P w is the pressurein the
soil water, rr is the surfacetensionof water, and r• and r 2 are
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D(•.)(0sat- 00)= -K(X)h0
(A9)
the principalradiiof curvatureat the air-waterinterface.For
two or more geometrically
similarsoilswith identicalshape
andpackingof particlesandwithidenticalcontactangles,the whereho is the initialvalueof the matricpotentialwhichfor
overall columns,0ois the initialmoisvolumetricmoisturecontent(0) canbe relatedto matricpo- equilibriumis constant
ture content,and 0sa
t is the moisturecontentat saturation.
tential (h) by the generalexpression
SinceD ocX andK ocA2, the conditionfor an equilibrium

O=F• -cr•,h

(A2)

initial moisturedistributionamongthe columnsmust be
(0sat -- 00) oc•t

(A10)

where X is the Miller and Miller characteristiclength, cris the

Substituting
from (A6) and (A10) into (5) gives
surfacetensionparameter,•, is theweightdensityof the fluid,
andthe functionalF 1( ) is the samefor eachof the similar
S oc/•3/2
(All)
soils.By combiningthe Navier-Stokes
equationat the pore
scaleand the Darcy equationat the continuumscaleof the as the scalingrule for the sorptivity.
The ultimate rate of infiltration (Ko) scalesas hydraulic
representative
elementary
volume,we canwrite the relationconductivity,
that is,
shipbetweenconductivity
(K) andvolumetricmoisturecontent (0) as
Ko czX2
(A12)
•K

•'X2=e2(o)
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